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Abstract: Limiting global warming to well below 2 degrees Celsius and better even to 1.5 degrees
Celsius, according to Article 2 paragraph 1 of the Paris Agreement requires global zero emissions in a
very short time. These targets imply that not only emissions from degraded peatlands have to be
avoided, but conservation and rewetting of peatlands are also necessary to figure as sinks to compensate
for unavoidable residual emissions. However, with regard to instruments for meeting these targets,
measuring, depicting, and baseline definition are difficult for greenhouse gas emissions from peatlands.
In the absence of an easily comprehensible control variable (such as fossil fuels), economic instruments
reach their limits. This is remarkable in so far as economic instruments can otherwise handle
governance problems and react to various behavioral motivational factors very well. Still, peatlands
can be subject to certain regulations and prohibitions under command-and-control law even without
precise knowledge of the emissions from peatland use, which will be shown using the example of the
European Union (EU) and German legislation. This paper is a contribution to governance research
and illustrates that even comprehensive quantity-control instruments for fossil fuels and livestock
farming—which would address various environmental problems and reflect findings from behavioral
research regarding motivation towards sustainability—require complementary fine-tuning through
command-and-control law, e.g., for integrating peatland governance.
Keywords: peatlands; peatland conservation; governance; sustainability;
economic instruments; depicting; climate change; Paris Agreement; LULUCF

regulatory law;

1. Introduction: Research Issue of the Paper
Although peatlands account for only about three percent of the land area, they are a significant
carbon sink and store about 30 percent of terrestrially bound carbon (C) [1]. This corresponds to about
two-thirds of carbon in the atmosphere and about four-fifths of the carbon of the earth’s total terrestrial
biomass [1–5]. Therefore, the protection of peatlands is directly linked to climate protection as one of
the major challenges of the 21st century [6–9]. If peatlands are drained, for example, for agricultural use,
carbon dioxide (CO2 ) or nitrous oxide (N2 O) are released into the atmosphere [10–12], and hot spots for
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG emissions) are created [13]. In Europe, about 60 percent of peatlands
have been drained in the past [2,14,15]. Similar developments are undertaken in other regions of
the world. In Southeast Asia, large peatland areas are increasingly threatened by slash-and-burn
and drainage, for example, for the cultivation of palm oil [2]. In Germany, peatlands are the largest
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single source of GHG emissions after the energy sector. They are responsible for around 37 percent of
agricultural GHG emissions [16].
According to Art. 2 para. 1 of the Paris Agreement (PA) [17], global warming has to be limited
to well below 2 degrees Celsius and better even 1.5 degrees Celsius compared to preindustrial levels.
The legally binding character, especially of the climate target, can be seen in Art. 3 and 4 para. 1 PA.
Based on the data of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), this requires global
decarbonization of all sectors in a very short time, probably in only one to two decades (or with a 50:50
probability in three decades; see in detail [18,19]). Thus, not only emissions from degraded peat soils
have to be avoided, but major sinks have to be created in order to achieve zero emissions ([9,20] still
related to the 2-degree-Celsius target; [21–23]). In addition to soils and forests, peat soils, in particular,
could be such a sink to compensate for unavoidable residual emissions [23]. However, geoengineering
approaches in this respect are comparatively expensive and risky [24].
Climate change can basically be traced back to the massive use of fossil fuels for electricity,
heat, mobility, and plastics, but is also linked to the agricultural sector, for example, through
energy-intensive mineral fertilizer production, animal food production, or the use of heavy
machinery [24,25]. The intensification of agriculture with growing global land use—driven by
feed or biomass production—increases the pressure on the use of environmentally sensitive areas such
as peatlands. It endangers various ecosystem services and simultaneously contributing to biodiversity
loss [2,13,26,27]. In this respect, the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) [28] and its Aichi Targets,
aims at halting the loss of biodiversity and ecosystems and reversing the trend i.e. improving the
situation. In peatlands, certain endemic species of fauna and flora have adapted to the extreme
living conditions. Among these are numerous endangered species [29]. Therefore, the drainage of
the peatlands results in the loss of typical flora and fauna and leads to the extinction of sensitive
species [30]. Furthermore, due to peatland drainage, progressive mineralization, and depletion of
peat occur. Consequently, the peatland ecosystem cannot be preserved in the long term without
countermeasures [31] and every land use that causes mineralization is not sustainable from the point
of biodiversity conservation (for the sake of this contribution, sustainability means extending the
idea of justice, i.e., the normative question of the right society, in spatio-temporal terms, i.e., towards
intertemporal and global cross-border justice [24,32–34]). The lack of precipitation predicted in some
regions due to global warming is an additional burden, especially for bogs [2,31].
It has been discussed elsewhere [9,24,32,33] which policy instruments could reduce fossil fuel
use to zero and significantly limit livestock farming—two central sustainability challenges. The latter
would considerably decrease the pressure on the agricultural use of peatlands. The objective of
this paper is to investigate which additional policy instruments—based on the binding international
environmental targets set by the PA and the CBD—would be necessary to stimulate the rewetting of
peatlands. In particular, a comparison of command-and-control options and economic policy options
will be carried out. The governance analyses will be performed especially on the basis of an analysis of
the major governance problem of peatlands: the problem of depicting certain governance units such as
GHG emissions. The result will be to identify the most effective policy (or governance) approach in
terms of peatlands.
2. Methodology
With regard to natural scientific data, the article methodically reviews the relevant literature
regarding certain characteristics of peatlands and resulting GHG emissions in different phases of
drained, used, and rewetted peatlands. On this basis, the effectiveness of previously used and
potential alternative future policy instruments regarding peatland will be determined by applying
a multi-method qualitative governance analysis (or steering analysis). A qualitative governance
analysis assesses the effectiveness of existing and possible alternative governance instruments based
on the given political targets and on the fact that various governance instruments can address typical
governance problems, such as rebound effects, shifting effects, lack of target stringency, enforcement
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problems, and problems of depicting [9,24,32–34]. In this paper, the above-mentioned Art. 2 para. 1 of
the Paris Agreement, supplemented by the CBD, serves as the target. In terms of governance problems,
taking the example of peatlands with their specific characteristics, an important focus of this paper will
be on the empirical identification of the problems of depicting. The problem of depicting describes
the difficulty to precisely determine the amount of GHG emissions produced before and after the
rewetting of different peatland sights, and thus, the problem to quantify exactly the amount of GHG
emissions saved. Thus, this article aims to assess which policy instruments can respond adequately to
the problem of depicting—under the auspices of the above-mentioned normative targets—using a
multi-method qualitative governance analysis that builds on natural and behavioral scientific findings.
Governance analysis triangulates behavioral scientific findings from a wide variety of disciplinary
and methodological backgrounds, and thus, gains insights into central governance problems with
regard to sustainability. Knowledge of human behavior and especially of behavioral motivations
is an indispensable basis for assessing the effectiveness of policy instruments, especially where
instruments are developed that have not yet existed in reality (typical for sustainability issues)—-or
under other conditions [24]. Consequently, the methodology of qualitative governance research works
by anticipating the behavior of the respective governance addressees on the basis of findings of their
motivational state. This behavioral state has been deducted by means of a triangulation of surveys,
experiments, participant observations, sociobiological derivations in other contributions, summing
up findings from various disciplines such as sociology, economics, psychology, ethnology, cultural
studies, human geography and others (on this as well as on the following [24,32–34]). Findings from
these fields (which are not focused on special countries but on human motivation in general) can be
condensed to a theory of the causes for unsustainability or the conditions of transformation, in which
the actors’ egoistic calculations, values, emotions, path dependencies, problems of collective goods,
conceptions of normality and the interactions between actors play an important role. These behavioral
motives are one reason why certain governance problems, such as rebound effects (including wealth
effects), spatial/ sectoral/ shifting effects from one environmental problem to another, problems of
depicting, lack of target stringency, and enforcement problems are to be expected in sustainability
governance. On the other hand, it is not possible to observe the configuration of these governance
problems precisely in reality, since it is a question of steering constellations that have not yet existed
in this form (such as complete decarbonization within a few years). Nevertheless, further empirical
insights on already existing instruments underline the findings on instruments that can be drawn from
behavioral research, e.g., the fact that GHG emissions are macroeconomically shifted can be measured
to some extent (albeit with severe difficulties) by determining the GHG emissions intensity of products
on the basis of technical data and combining them with statistical import and export data [35].
Building on this behavioral science background, the above-mentioned normative targets and the
identified characteristics of peatlands by means of a literature review, the present paper discusses
in detail the otherwise neglected governance problem of depicting, which partly follows from the
natural characteristics of peatlands—-and, incidentally, also from land use and biodiversity itself—-and
draws instrumental conclusions from it. As we will see in the following, the major focus for effective
sustainability governance has to be on the transnational level. This is why we will primarily mention
this level in the course of this contribution. Since command-and-control regulation by now is typically
situated on the nation-state level, we will nevertheless also mention some aspects of state legislation,
for example, from Germany. However, since our analysis of governance problems is not specifically
German or European, the results will also be relevant to other world regions.
3. Natural Scientific Background: Peatland Ecosystems
Peatlands are characterized by excess moisture due to high water saturation and the peat layer or
the possible formation of peat [36]. Due to the high proportion of organic, non-mineralized substance,
peatlands are categorized as organic soils. They can be divided into bogs and fens [37,38]. Peat is an
organic, sedimentary deposit consisting mainly of the dead, humified plant material [4,38]. Due to
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the oxygen deficiency caused by the excess water, the material is not completely degraded and the
structure is at least partially recognizable [36,39,40]. During peat formation, primary production
exceeds the degradation of organic matter, which is severely slowed down due to anaerobic conditions
and fewer soil animals [36]. It is estimated that 2 to 16 percent of primary production are accumulated
in peat [39–41]. Hence, net primary production is not equivalent to peat accumulation and can,
therefore, not be used as an indicator for the sequestration of C in soil. Healthy peatlands grow a
maximum of one millimeter per year in height [41]. In the past ten thousand years, peat bodies with
a thickness of between five and ten meters have been formed in this way. In contrast to bogs, fens
are supplied not only with rainwater but also with surface and groundwater. Therefore, compared to
nutrient-poor and acidic bogs, they are more nutritious, have higher primary production, and are more
biodiverse [36,41–43]. However, the division into bogs and fens cannot by far reflect a large number of
different peatland ecosystems [44,45]. Depending on the availability of water, the nutrient content and
pH value, the topology of the site and the development history of the peatland, many other ecological
and hydrogenetic types of peatland can be distinguished [44].
The gas exchange of peatland ecosystems is just as complex and is furthermore frequently subject
to anthropogenic influences. Healthy, i.e., growing and thus peat accumulating, peatlands have a
positive long-term carbon balance [1,40]. However, exactly measured values diverge widely. Currently,
it is estimated that 100 to 250 million t of C per year is bound by peatlands worldwide [14,45,46].
According to Swill [47], intact fens accumulate 200 to 300 kg of C per ha annually. This also corresponds
with the mean sequestration rate of healthy peatland areas (both bogs and fens) in the northern
hemisphere, according to Yu et al. [48]. However, sequestration rates of healthy peat soils between 20
and 1120 kg C per ha per year have been identified as well [27,40,48]. In very dry periods, the stored
carbon in the form of CO2 can be re-emitted quickly [27,48]. Overall, the exact quantification of the
C sequestration rate is difficult and can hardly be predicted (see chapter 3.1). Given the fact that
the peat accumulation rate itself has a dispersion of 2 to 16 percent, the measured values of the C
sequestration rate of individual case studies show an even higher variance. Besides that, the location
of the peatlands and the climatic factors, the distinction between absolute and specifically stored C
(per area) and C storage rates, as well as the conversion between elemental C and CO2 , are important
factors to be taken into account when interpreting the results in the literature [40]. In addition to
CO2 , nitrous oxide (N2 O) and methane (CH4 ) are the two most important GHGs, which have to be
considered under the aspect of climate relevance in the gas exchange of peatlands. In order to be able
to compare the various impacts of the different GHGs better, usually, they are converted into CO2
equivalents (CO2 eq) [12]. While healthy to semi-natural peatlands do not emit significant amounts
of N2 O or CO2 —they function as sinks [27,40,49,50]—the GHG CH4 is often emitted in considerable
quantities. The climate balance of a peatland is calculated from the gross THG intake minus the gross
THG emissions [51]. Therefore, depending on the circumstances, peatlands can be significant carbon
sinks, but also contribute significantly to GHG emissions with their GHG fluxes [52]. Overall, there is
an “extremely high temporal and spatial variability” [12] of GHG emissions in peatlands. The reasons
for this can be found in the variety of peatland ecosystems, the heterogeneity within a peatland site,
the vegetation range from open or dammed peat to high forest, the different types of GHG emissions,
their different climate relevance and opposing reactions to changed climatic conditions such as varying
water levels [49]. In order to assess the climate impact of semi-natural peatlands, it is necessary to
compile a balance of the various GHGs. Thereby, the time horizon is of major importance, as the
global warming potential of CH4 decreases over time. CH4 emissions in peatlands occur as a result of
the anaerobic decomposition of plant biomass by specialized microorganisms and the formation of
methanogenic archaea (methane bacteria) [53–55]. CH4 is emitted via three main paths—Diffusion,
bubble formation, and transport via plant tissue, especially of shunt plants, which possess aerenchyma,
and thus, allowing direct exchange between peat soils and the atmosphere [53]. According to
Couwenberg et al. [49], CH4 emissions from peat soils with shunt plants rise, on average, to 170 kg of
CH4 per ha per year. In contrast, peat soils without shunt plants emit, on average, only 50 kg CH4
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per ha and year [40,53]. However, if long time horizons are considered, natural and semi-natural
peatlands have a proven cooling effect on the climate [27,40,56] and also in the short term (over several
decades), CH4 emissions are roughly offset by C storage in bogs [57]. The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), therefore, estimates the mitigation potential through restoration and reduced
conversion of peatlands at 0.3 to 3 GtCO2 eq/yr, which is a medium effect among instruments proposed
by the IPCC. Thus, regardless of their immediate mitigation potential, peatlands play a large role
in long-term climate preservation, as—-unlike vegetation—-they are able to store GHG emissions
for centuries [58] (p. 18,24). The conservation of wetlands and peatlands is very effective to store C,
while their impact on other factors such as water resources and food security may vary regionally [58].
Hence, in order to be able to use the potential sink functions of peatlands, intact peat ecosystems that
are not managed or are managed in a semi-natural, and therefore, sustainable manner are required [9]
to avoid contrary effects [59]. The traditional drainage of peatlands for agricultural land use in order to
lower the (ground) water level [41] results in the airtight peat body coming to the surface and oxygen
(O2 ) penetrating into the pores of it. This leads to (rapid) mineralization of the carbon and nitrogen
stocks in peat [36,43,49]. Summer water levels of 60 to 90 cm below the surface lead to maximum
peat mineralization [27] and the highest CO2 and N2 O emissions. Mineralization causes for these
emissions to rise sharply under oxic conditions, while CH4 emissions decline and are even negligible
from a water level of 20 cm below the surface [49,53,60]. However, the drainage trenches can still emit
large quantities of CH4 [27,49]). For CO2 , a non-linear correlation between the drainage depth and the
increasing emission rate has been observed [12,40,49,55].
The National Inventory Report in Germany [61] calculates that the peatlands emit 45.7 million t of
CO2 equivalents per year, having estimated the size of the peatlands up to 18,239 km2 . This accounts
for 5.1 percent of total GHG emissions in Germany. Drained peatlands are thus the largest single
source of GHG emissions outside the energy sector in Germany [13,62]. The vast majority (75 percent)
derives from agricultural land [63]. According to IPCC [64], CO2 emissions from drained peatlands
range from −2 to 31 t per hectare (ha) per year, for N2 O from 2 to 38 kg N2 O per ha per year. In Central
Europe, according to Höper [63], CO2 emissions from farmland average 11.2 t of CO2 per ha per year
for arable land and 4.6 t of CO2 per ha per year for grassland. Other studies [65–68] demonstrate the
wide range of N2 O emissions from 0 to 61 kg N2 O per ha per year for arable land and from 1.15 to 41 kg
N2 O per ha for grassland. If the water level is constantly high (above 20 cm below the surface), N2 O
emissions are negligibly low [66]. CH4 emissions, on the other hand, rise significantly at a constantly
high-water-level and range from −0.2 to 763 kg CH4 per ha [40,53]. The ratio of emissions from drained
peat soils to total emissions (excluding land-use) determined using the Greenhouse gas Emission Site
Type approach (GEST approach, see chapter 3.2) was 37 percent in Mecklenburg–Western Pomerania,
36 percent in Schleswig–Holstein and nine percent in Brandenburg [69]. The average GHG emissions
from peatlands in Germany [65] are shown in Table 1.
During the rewetting of drained peatlands, the mineralization rate decreases with increasing
water level; CO2 and N2 O emissions decrease simultaneously. Ideally, peat growth resumes [59].
Specific case studies prove that the reduction in CO2 and N2 O emissions can take place within a
few months [49]. At water levels near the surface, CO2 emissions are negligibly low, even a net
CO2 uptake occurs. In addition, the typical vegetation of those biotopes returns to bogs after only
a few years [2,65]. However, the question of whether new (significant) carbon sinks can actually be
created by rewetting is still controversially discussed in science [2,65,70]. This is due to the increasing
CH4 emissions, which either remain below the level of semi-natural peatlands or can even rise
above this. Drösler et al. [13] inundated peatlands and shunt plants with aerenchyma can regularly
be associated with high CH4 emissions [49,65,71]. Furthermore, a temporary CH4 peak can cause
anaerobic decomposition of easily decomposable plant material [72]. Therefore, some scientists [13]
conclude that a clear climate protection effect can only be achieved if the water level is aligned in
accordance with the natural state of the area.
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Table 1. Greenhouse gas (GHG) balances by type of land use and peat type (average values (range
[sample size])), own illustration, according to Drösler et al. [65].
Type of Peatland Use
and/or Peat Type
arable land
grassland (intensive, middle)
grassland (extensive, dry)
grassland (extensive, wet)

Fens
[t CO2 eq ha−1 a−1 ]
33.8
(14.2 to 50.0 [4])
30.9
(21.3 to 40.7 [5])
22.5
(19.5 to 30.9 [4])
10.3
(5.8 to 16.3 [4])

bogs (dry)
semi-natural (renatured)
inundation

3.3
(−4.3 to 11.9 [5])
28.3
(10.6 to 70.7 [4])

Bogs
[t CO2 eq ha−1 a−1 ]
no data
28.3 [1]
20.1 [1]
2.2
(0 to 4.4 [2])
9.6
(5.3 to 12.1 [3])
0.1
(−1.8 to 2.9 [3])
8.3
(6.1 to 10.4 [2])

Water Level
[cm]
−70
(−29 to −102)
−49
(−39 to −98)
−29
(−14 to −39
−11
(6 to −25)
−18
(−9 to −25)
−10
(−7 to −14)
14
(−8 to 36)

The average GHG saving potential of renatured or extensive peatlands is regularly set at 30 to 35 t
CO2 equivalents per ha and year [2,66,71]. In this context, the highest GHG reduction potential lies in
heavily drained and intensively farmed areas. In Schleswig-Holstein, between 0.8 and 1.3 million t of
CO2 equivalents could be saved per year: 0.8 million t if all peat soils intensively used as grassland
and arable land were rewetted and converted to extensive grassland and 1.3 million t if semi-natural
cultivation of paludicultures were established [27,69]. In addition to climate protection, synergies with
soil and biodiversity protection could be achieved as well [5,27]. However, in already extensively used
peatlands, a contrary effect may occur as they might be populated by protected species, which would
disappear in case of rewetting [31]. In particular, if amongst them are plant species listed on the Red
List, a legal environmental constraint exists. Thus, intensively used peatlands should be renaturalized,
despite the strong use of competition [29]. Those peatlands provide a significantly higher GHG
reduction potential and (if at all) only a low conflict potential with nature conservation. Directly related
to the latter is the need for frugality in relation to the consumption of animal derived-products and the
corresponding reduction of land use for feed production, which has widely been discussed before
and can also be justified from a human rights perspective [24,34,73]. In addition, rewetting measures
generally have a positive effect on the water quality of the receiving waters and can contribute to
flood protection, prevent erosion and retain nutrients and pollutants, thus also contributing to the
achievement of the EU Water Framework Directive and the Nitrates Directive. In individual cases,
however, rewetting can also lead to the mobilization and increased release of phosphate [5,27,74]. As a
response to this, the Top Soil Removal (TSR) process, which removes the upper layer of the strongly
mineralized and, therefore, very nutrient-rich peat (maximum 30 cm), was established. However,
renaturation costs increase significantly due to the TSR process [74].
4. Results: Problem of Depicting—Lack of Clarity in the Data
4.1. Measurability of Greenhouse Gas Reductions
In order to be able to offset emission reductions, e.g., within the framework of international climate
agreements, and thus promoting the renaturation through a quantity or price control instrument,
reduction potentials have to be quantified reliably. On the one hand, this requires identifying the
actual state of the emissions as a baseline and, on the other hand, estimating future emissions for the
duration of the project (50 to 100 years). Technically GHG fluxes of ecosystems can be measured by
applying chamber measurements or eddy covariance towers [75]. However, the interannual variations
and the high spatial heterogeneity would require high-resolution perennial measurements. Given
the cost of 10,000 Euro per ha per year [27], this approach is only feasible for pilot and research
projects. In addition, problems remain regarding the measurability of the GHG fluxes of certain types
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of peatland and the exact consideration of different site characteristics. For peatland covered by forests
or whose vegetation consists mainly of heathland and bushland, a reliable measurement method does
not yet exist because the CO2 release of the soil can (partly) be neutralized by the CO2 sink of the
trees and peat growth can be restricted [52,76]. Another difficulty is to determine the amount of C
absorbed by the peatland from the ratio of absorbed C and released C (Net Ecosystem Change, NEE).
Besides that, there is a knowledge gap concerning the emission behavior after the rewetting of stowed
surfaces without vegetation cover [50]. Therefore, the available high-value data on GHG fluxes from
peatlands are far from covering the whole spectrum of potential site characteristics [49]. In fact, there
is hardly any data on agriculturally used rain bogs. CO2 data on wet fens do not exist, and annual
measurement periods of CO2 flows from stowed areas are still missing. In addition, GHG balances
of peatlands show a very high variance. In the past, this has led to individual measurements of the
climate relevance of each peatland conserving initiative [12]. Therefore, the question of the current
state of research on the depictability of emissions is even more important. In this context, it appears
necessary to estimate the emission balances before the start of rewetting and during the rewetting
initiative using suitable indicators.
4.2. Depictability of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
With regard to climate protection, the level of emissions arising or avoided from land use is,
in principle, much more difficult to determine than emissions from the use of fossil fuels. Within
land use, there is a large number of small individual emitters, and individual emission items are
often difficult to verify and quantify and heavily depend on the circumstances of the individual case.
Thus, reliable monitoring has proven to be difficult [9]. The accurate quantification of emissions as
a prerequisite for the implementation of certificate trading requires measurements before, during,
and after a rewetting project. The necessary technology via the chamber method (small scale up to
one square meter) or the eddy covariance (large scale up to one km2 ) is available and tested, however,
due to the high cost and time expenditure it is primarily feasible for research and pilot projects, as
already mentioned [50]. Regarding the individual GHG emissions, the potential depictability can,
therefore, be presented as follows:
•

•

CO2 emissions are the major factor in the GHG balances of drained (!) peatlands [77], and they do
not differentiate between bogs and fens. Thus, measurement data from one specific peatland site
can also be used to verify other peatlands [50]. Furthermore, there is a clear correlation between
water and emission level: emissions decrease rapidly after rewetting and are negligibly low from
water levels near the surface (see chapter 2). Whether a CO2 absorption takes place after rewetting
also depends on the development of vegetation, which binds C via photosynthesis. However,
the most challenging parameter to identify is the level of emissions before rewetting (baseline) in
order to be able to determine the possible (potential) GHG savings. This is because the baseline
can vary from peatland to peatland and even at one site on a small scale. First, the results suggest
that the dynamic C stocks and the subordinate gyttjas have a strong influence on the GHG fluxes
and the C balance of the individual peatlands. However, research focusing on the latter aspects is
still widely missing (see, e.g., [78,79]).
Compared to CO2 and N2 O emissions, significantly more scientific data regarding CH4 emissions
from peatlands is available. At higher water levels, emissions rise sharply in line with the
water level [80–82]. As already mentioned, the presence of “fresh” biomass alongside shunt
plants is a major factor for the generation of CH4 after rewetting [55]. One exception which is
worth mentioning is black alder, which impacts CH4 emissions in two ways: On the one hand,
the aerenchyma tissue allows for the direct exchange between the anaerobic zone and the surface.
On the other hand, black alder provides for the active transport of O2 into the rhizosphere where
aerobic conditions are created, leading to an oxidation of CH4 [77]. However, the fact that CH4
emissions are negligibly low at water levels below 20 cm [49] can at least facilitate the estimation of
the baseline, which is consequently relatively simple to determine. The estimation of the emission
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behavior after rewetting, though, is problematic. Here the values measured so far diverge widely,
as the emission development is influenced by many different factors on a small scale.
N2 O emissions from rewetted peatlands are negligibly low to non-existent [50]. The emission
values of drained sites, meanwhile, show a major divergence. Peatlands with an average water
level of fewer than 20 cm below the surface cause a large dispersion of N2 O emissions, which means
the reduction potential can hardly be determined and even less predicted in general terms [50].
However, N2 O emissions always decrease after a successful rewetting. A disregard of this decrease
in the depiction of the GHG emissions reduction potential, therefore, leads to incorrect results since
N2 O emissions can reach considerable values [49]. Particularly high emissions were measured
with highly fluctuating groundwater levels [27]. This underlines once again that rewetting with
the intention of reducing emissions requires good groundwater management. In contrast, a clear
link between fertilization and N2 O emissions is not always apparent. However, N2 O emissions are
largely dependent on the level of nitrate concentration in the soil water, which can be increased by
non-site-adapted fertilization, respectively, overfertilization [83]. So far, there are no appropriate
proxies to reliably depict the N2 O flows. Rather, neglecting the N2 O emissions in the baseline
assessments determines their conservativeness.

Potential models estimating GHG emissions from peatlands or GHG reductions from rewetting
them require simple indicators as input parameters in order to be manageable (simple to monitor),
verifiable, and reproducible. Three input parameters are currently discussed in literature; the water
level, the subsidence rate, and the type of vegetation [50]. Additionally, the factor of peat thickness is
of major importance—especially in shallow peatlands [49]. Meta-analyses of large-scale data sets have
shown that the mean annual water level is the most appropriate single parameter for estimating annual
GHG emissions and should always be set close to zero, although the correlation of GHG emissions
with water levels may vary from site to site [84]. The water level can be determined inexpensively
and reliably using automatic water level loggers [50]. However, large-scale (at least nationwide, if
not Europe-wide) rewetting projects aligned with the targets of the Paris Agreement would require
such a high-resolution monitoring network that this option appears unrealistic in practice, especially
since even small reductions in water levels can lead to a substantial increase in peat mineralization
and thus CO2 emission fluxes [77]. Measuring water levels using remote sensing methods would
simplify monitoring but is not (yet) available. Still, Bechtold et al. [85] have shown that data obtained
via remote sensing technologies (more precisely the reflection coefficients of the C band) correlate
with the fluctuation of the groundwater level. This could be an important step towards monitoring
on a national or international scale. In addition, there is an approach to simulate water levels using
hydrological models [27]. However, initial research results from peatlands in Germany reveal major
uncertainties. Tiemeyer et al. [86] have developed a statistical model based on land use, peatland cover
in the surrounding of the level, altitude relative to the surrounding area, land use cover in surrounding
area, climatic water balance in summer and location type of the organic soils. Thus, to regionalize the
mean long-term groundwater field distance and to produce maps with the expected value of the mean
long-term mire water level is possible. However, a validation showed that only about 45 percent of the
variance of the water levels could be explained by this method.
Subsidence is defined as the shrinkage or loss of height of the peat body due to oxidation.
According to Couwenberg et al. [50], the water level correlates with the subsidence rate for specific
regions. The lowering of drained peat layers is related to the water level in a linear way but varies
largely in different parts of the world. An approach for determining GHG emissions by lowering
the peat soil is currently being developed in Australia [50]. This method is particularly promising in
the tropics, where the loss in the height of the peat layer can be as much as several centimeters per
year. CO2 emission rates can be estimated based on the assumption of a certain oxidation fraction
in the subsidence. An additional advantage is the potential to use remote sensing technologies for
monitoring [11,53]. However, the estimation of GHG emissions after rewetting still poses problems as
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a swelling of the peat body can occur [27]. Furthermore, no statements about N2 O and CH4 emissions
can be derived from this approach.
Vegetation is a reliable indicator of water levels, but is at the same time affected by numerous
other parameters that are relevant for GHG emissions, such as nutrient availability, pH, land use
and land use history. In addition, vegetation is, directly and indirectly, responsible for some of the
emissions. Vegetation regulates the GHG exchange via the organic substance supplied for the formation
of CO2 and CH4 , reduces soil moisture, and provides bypasses for CH4 emissions via aerenchymas.
Vegetation also provides information on water levels on a longer time scale and can, therefore, be used
to reflect GHG flows over the year but also enables small-scale mapping [50]. However, models that
use vegetation as an indicator need to be calibrated for different climatic and phytogeographic regions.
In addition, vegetation responds only slowly to changes in environmental conditions, i.e., it may
take several years before a change in the water level becomes apparent in the vegetation. While the
extinction of certain species tends to proceed quite rapidly, it takes a long time for new species to be
established [50]. Apart from that, as the water level decreases, the direct correlation with the vegetation
becomes increasingly vague. In addition to the vegetation parameter, water level observations are,
therefore, mandatory [50]. Besides that, there is a lack of scientific publications on GHG emissions
from peat soils that adequately describe the predominant vegetation. However, vegetation as a
proxy allows monitoring by remote sensing or mapping to record the baseline [27]. On this basis,
Couwenberg et al. [50] have developed the Greenhouse Gas Emission Site Types (GEST) approach.
The study provides a practical tool to quantify GHG emissions from degraded and rewetted bogs
in Central Europe [50]. Based on the vegetation form concept of Koska et al. [87], which integrates
floristic and ecological parameters as a classification method, certain areas can be assigned to a specific
vegetation form. Thereby, the presence or absence of specific groups of species is decisive. These
forms of vegetation are characterized by average water levels, nutrient availability, and pH value and
are assigned to so-called water levels. Couwenberg et al. [50] have supplemented these vegetation
forms with specific GHG emissions. Missing values were generated by extrapolation, a regression
model, and by including expert knowledge, a matrix was created. Based on this matrix, large peat
areas can be divided into different emission site types, and CO2 and CH4 emissions derived. In order
to be able to make an ex-ante estimation of the emission reduction through rewetting, the development
of vegetation is modeled on the basis of literature data and expert opinions and then compared with
the baseline. N2 O emissions are not taken into account due to a lack of proxies and to ensure the
conservativity of the approach [49]. However, the method is criticized for lacking the capacity to
distinguish between extensively and intensively used grassland. Also, individual crop species on
arable land cannot be identified [69], and lastly, GHG fluxes are ultimately still only estimated on the
basis of literature data, extrapolation, and expert knowledge. Besides this, particularly in the range
from −15 to +5 cm, the classification of water levels is very coarse, although this is decisive for CH4
emissions [27,88]. Therefore, Tiemeyer et al. [84] question whether bioindicators such as vegetation
are in fact able to provide reliable data across different peatlands since individual measured values
cannot easily be transferred to other sites. A systematic, supra-regional evaluation that assesses the
vegetation classes in their accuracy to predict GHG fluxes derived from water levels does not yet
exist. In addition, the method is generally conservative, as emissions from deep-drain sites are likely
to be higher, and CH4 and N2 O emissions from drainage ditches have not been taken into account.
Nonetheless and despite all criticism, the estimation of the climate relevance of peat soils carried out
according to the GEST method is the currently best estimation available.
Overall, not only the variety of different peatland ecosystems and the wide range of influencing
factors impede the exact mapping of actual GHG fluxes. Rather, the influencing factors themselves
(temperature, precipitation, CO2 concentration in the atmosphere, etc.) change continuously and partly
contrary due to the high interannual variability, which complicates the prognosis [40]. Furthermore,
and increasingly, the impact of global climate change aggravates the management of rewetting projects
and their reproducibility. For example, Huth et al. [77] observed that a one-month flood period
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stemming from one heavy rainfall event accounted for 70 percent of the total CH4 emissions measured
throughout the whole two-year project. Reliable methods for estimating GHG emissions both in
the drained (baseline) and in the rewetted state would, therefore, also have to include extreme
weather events. However, this seems hardly achievable due to their complex predictability. Moreover,
measurement studies over a period of more than five years hardly exist [40].
4.3. Baseline Problem
Since the decisive factor for rewetted peatlands is the GHG reduction potential rather than the sink
function, the calculations have to take into account the peat depletion time—the time it would take for
the peat layer to be completely degraded, and no additional emissions occur. Ideally, the depletion time
is larger than in the project scenario [7]. The peat thickness factor, therefore, plays an important role
and needs to be further reviewed in case of implementation in carbon markets [49]. This is especially
applicable for shallow peatlands where emissions are more dependent on peat thickness than on water
level [50]. The question arises whether it is possible to renature areas with low peat thickness in such
a way that they become a sink respectively a “healthy” peatland ecosystem again in the long term,
or whether they should be drained further so that no additional GHGs are emitted in the absence of
a peat layer. If the latter is the case, it should be possible to make quantifiable and generally valid
statements about the (minimum) peat thickness above which rewetting is no longer useful. This,
however, requires a case-by-case assessment, which also depends on the availability of water and the
conditions of the surrounding areas. If, for example, the peatlands are located in an elevated position
at the edge of large peatland areas, the water level cannot be raised accordingly. On the other hand,
a rewetting project can also have an effect on the surrounding areas, especially in fens, and cause
increased CH4 emissions, since a water level increase cannot be limited to the fens only. However,
if the increased CH4 emissions after rewetting are below the total possible savings at a time horizon
of 100 years, the option of rewetting should be chosen. This offers the advantage that mineralization
comes to a halt after anaerobic conditions have developed, and new peat can be formed.
There are current research approaches that determine peat thickness using ground-penetrating
radar (GPR). However, this approach has so far been limited to natural and near-natural sites and,
therefore, cannot yet be used for renaturation measures [77,89]. Other research projects attempt
to determine the distribution of wetlands and peatlands in the tropics and their peat thickness
using a combination of hydrological models, remote sensing methods to determine soil moisture
and geomorphology from topographic data [90]. Gumbricht et al. [90] come to the conclusion that
the peat volume (and thus the C storage) of peatlands in the tropics is more than twice as high
as previously assumed. This underlines the uncertainty in estimating the baseline. As discussed
previously, legally regulating the reduction potential does not only require identifying the baseline (the
actual state of the emissions) but also the future emissions for the duration of the project (50–100 years).
However, corresponding maps are only partly available in Europe, and even for Germany no complete,
parcel-specific mapping of the soil types exists [91]. In general, the quality of peatland mapping
varies significantly both internationally and within peatland rich countries such as Russia, Indonesia,
or Finland [11,53]. In many cases, the existing mapping is outdated and insufficient [92]. This is
particularly true with regard to the topicality of the form of land use. And while in the tropic’s new
peat-rich and largely untouched peatlands are still being discovered and have to be protected [93],
in Central Europe, it is above all a matter of renaturing already damaged peatlands.
5. Results: Policy Instruments of Peatland Governance
In terms of climate and biodiversity protection targets mentioned above, the aim of the law must
be to conserve existing peatlands and peat bodies respectively to rewet former peatlands or to manage
them sustainably. As mentioned earlier, the ongoing loss of stored C in former peatlands that are
not rewetted would be much higher than the (still quite hard to capture) unclear emissions from
rewetting peatlands. Hence, in the end, peatlands have to be used in a way that storing C can take
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place or not used at all to fully utilize the storage capacity. Sustainable use for peatlands that have
previously been intensively used for agriculture would be acceptable if they were used as extensive
grassland or for the cultivation of paludicultures [94,95]. In the following section, various governance
approaches, focusing on the European Union (and selected national examples, including remarks on
the limits of national solutions), will be reviewed regarding their potential effectiveness in meeting the
climate and biodiversity targets through peatland conservation. Thereafter, the governance approaches
such as economic, command-and-control, and voluntary approaches will be discussed in comparative
terms. The focus on transnational, namely European, solutions is due to the fact that national solutions
typically cannot prevent shifting effects as a crucial governance problem [24,32–34,96].
5.1. Empirical Status Quo of Agricultural and Environmental Law Regarding Peatland Conservation—Limited
Focussing and Failure of Existing Command-and-Control Options and Subsidy Schemes
At the international level, in addition to the already mentioned the PA and the CBD, the Ramsar
Convention (Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat, [97])
is particularly concerned with the conservation and sustainable use of wetlands. However,
the identification of peatlands and the extent to which this includes former peatlands that are
already in use depends to a large extent on the individual national states and their monitoring.
For example, in Germany, around 870,000 ha are designated as Ramsar wetlands [98]. However, there
is only one peatland area among them, so that no significant steering effect for peatland conservation
is achieved (Federal Agency for Nature Conservation Germany 2018 [99]).
Apart from that, many natural to semi-natural peatland areas (a total of 95,600 ha) in the EU
are classified as Natura 2000 areas in accordance with Annex 1 No. 7 of the European Habitats
Directive [100,101]. Pursuant to Art. 2 para. 1 of the Habitats Directive, the designation of protected
areas is intended to contribute to preserving species diversity and natural habitats as well as wild fauna
and flora. A favorable conservation status should be maintained or restored (Art. 2 para. 2 Habitats
Directive). According to Art. 6 para. 2 of the Habitats Directive, a general prohibition of degradation
applies to habitats. As previously discussed, if rewetting is undertaken for reasons of climate
protection, conflicts with nature conservation may simultaneously arise. However, the agricultural use
of peatlands is not fundamentally restricted in protected areas. Appropriate prohibitions and directives
only need to ensure that the requirements of Art. 6 para. 1 Habitats Directive are fulfilled. Special
management requirements for farmers can, therefore, be imposed, but intensive management of the
peatlands—additionally associated with the use of mineral fertilizers and pesticides—is not excluded
in the Natura 2000 areas either [102,103]. There is no effective protection of peatlands or any incentive
to rewet or extensively manage them. Since the delimitation of the protected areas is regularly based
on the remaining peatland vegetation, the peat body, which extends considerably further, often lies
outside the areas of the Habitats Directive [31,100].
Examples from the national level raise questions, too. In Germany, for example, the general
requirements of the Federal Nature Conservation Act (BNatSchG [104]) have to be analyzed in addition
to the regulations of soil and water protection law. The BNatSchG pursues the overriding objective
of protecting nature, the landscape and biological diversity as well as the performance, functional
and regenerative ability of the ecosystem in the long term (§ 1 para. 1 no. 1, 2 BNatSchG). § 1 para.
3 no. 2 BNatSchG stipulates that soils must be preserved in such a way that they can “fulfill their
function in the ecosystem”. According to § 15 BNatSchG, interventions in nature must, therefore,
be avoided, and, in the case of unavoidable interventions, compensatory or replacement measures
must be undertaken. According to § 14 para. 1 BNatSchG, interventions in nature also include changes
in the groundwater level, so that the drainage of peatlands must generally be regarded as a relevant
intervention (intervention regulation). At the same time, however, according to § 14 para. 2 sentence
1 BNatSchG agricultural and forestry use does not constitute an intervention in nature insofar as the
objectives of nature and landscape conservation are taken into account. This is generally fulfilled
if the rules of good practice, as defined in the BNatSchG itself and in the Federal Soil Conservation
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Act (BBodSchG [105], see below) are complied with (§ 14 para. 2 sentence 2 BNatSchG). The rules of
good practice are listed as examples in § 5 para. 2 BNatSchG. § 5 para. 2 no. 5 BNatSchG determines
that farmers should refrain from tilling grassland on peatland sites. However, it is not precisely
defined when peatland is present and, in particular, which groundwater level marks the threshold
for the existence of a peatland. Moreover, the rules of good practice are merely guidelines for action
and no legally enforceable prohibitions (BVerwG, the judgment of 01.09.2016 4 C 4.15, para. 17).
Therefore, the BNatSchG cannot prevent the plowing up of grassland on peatland areas. In addition,
the avoidance and compensation requirements in the event of a grassland tilling are probably rarely
applied in official practice [106]. Furthermore, in the BNatSchG, extensive grassland use of peatlands is
equated with intensive use. Therefore, the protection of existing peatlands or sustainable management
is not guaranteed. Rather, the BNatSchG provides for an unjustified exemption from nature protection
law and privilege of agricultural land use without differentiating between individual site conditions
and types of use [107,108].
The EU Water Framework Directive does not address the subject. The German Water Resources
Act (WHG [109]) fundamentally prohibits the conversion of grassland into arable land on buffer strips
of watercourses and in floodplains, including peatlands (§ 38 para. 4 no. 1 WHG, § 78a no. 7 WHG).
The damming, lowering, and diverting of groundwater is subject to approval pursuant to § 8 para. 1 in
conjunction with § 9 para. 2 no. 1 WHG. However, no separate permission is required for soil drainage
for agricultural, forestry or horticultural use pursuant to § 46 para. 1 no. 2 WHG. The agricultural
use of peatlands is, thus privileged, and the targeted drainage of peatlands is not prevented under
the WHG.
The potential contribution of soil protection to reducing GHG emissions has not yet been
incorporated into soil protection law either, and specific requirements for the protection of peatlands
have not been laid down. At the EU level, not even a Soil Framework Directive has been established.
Similarly, on a national level, the German BBodSchG lacks appropriate regulations as well [96].
The principles of good professional practice in accordance with § 17 BBodSchG, which include humus
conservation, are also formulated in abstract terms so that no binding requirements can be derived [110].
In addition, the BBodSchG is subsidiary to the special provisions of the fertilizer law (lex specialis)
pursuant to § 3 No. 4 BBodSchG and does not empower any authority to impose orders in case of
agricultural land use. Consequently, legally binding measures to protect peatlands used for agricultural
purposes cannot be enacted. This is pernicious, as also the special provisions of fertilizer law do not
yet sufficiently aim at site-specific management or fertilization and the preservation or building-up
of organic soil matter [34,111]. Thus, e.g., German command-and-control legislation, in particular,
the BBodSchG and fertilizer law do not require the maintenance of the sink function of the peatlands
and a prohibition of intensive use of them as grassland or arable land yet, thus counteracting the
stringent climate protection goals The poor integration of the sink capacity of mires and their potential
regarding climate protection into national legislation has, e.g., been revealed regarding the Finnish
peatland policy [112].
This does not imply per se that it is not possible to establish a more effective command-and-control
regime. It is important to say that since the discussed norms here serve only as an example. But generally
speaking, command-and-control approaches in sustainability governance show serious flaws in dealing
with the above-mentioned typical governance problems [24,32–34,96]. This is due to the fact that
command-and-control regulation addresses single actions, plants, or sites and therefore faces difficulties
in dealing with problems of quantities—e.g. climate protection is not about optimizing a single action
or plant, but about overall GHG emission reductions. Command-and-control can regulate climate
protection for single actions and plants, but cannot avoid that rebound effects and shifting effects
occur—and enforcement is very often difficult due to the fact that numerous actions, plants, etc., would
have to be monitored, especially with regard to agriculture (ibid.).
These findings raise the question to what extent the Common Agricultural Policy of the European
Union (CAP), as a central instrument for promoting the management of the agricultural sector by means
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of subsidies, stimulates the sustainable use of peatlands. Within the framework of direct payments
per ha under the first pillar of the CAP, the drainage-based management of peatlands has so far been
specifically subsidized which made a previously economically unattractive activity economically
viable [113]. The direct payments are linked to the fulfillment of the cross-compliance [114] and can
be increased by the greening premium [115]. The cross-compliance regulations contain standards for
the preservation of agricultural land “in good agricultural and environmental condition” (GAEC),
which according to GAEC standard 6 also include the preservation of soil organic matter. However,
these are merely basic requirements for farming without differentiating sites, so that no specific
implications for peatland use can be derived from GAEC 6. Within the scope of greening, Art. 45
para. 1 Regulation (EU) No. 1307/2013 [115] envisages the “designation of environmentally sensitive
permanent grassland”, which may then no longer be converted into arable land or plowed. This
has to include at least the peatlands and wetlands of the Natura 2000 areas [116]. However, even
peatlands that are identified as environmentally sensitive permanent grasslands may continue to
be managed intensively—and, thus, not sustainable. In addition, the ban on the conversion or
plowing of environmentally sensitive permanent grassland did not apply until 1 January 2014, so
that up to 31 December 2013 converted grassland could continue to be used for agricultural purposes
without endangering the maintenance of the greening premium. On the other hand, the cultivation of
paludicultures (such as reeds, bulrushes, or rushes) is excluded from support under the first pillar of
the CAP [95,101]. The CAP’s direct payments have thus so far run contrary to and even hinder the
objectives of sustainable peatland use and the associated climate protection.
The aim of project funding under the second pillar of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is
to achieve sustainable management of natural resources and climate protection (Art. 4 b European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) Regulation [117]). The European Agricultural
Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD), which co-finances the projects of the second pillar, is, alongside
the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European Social Fund (ESF), the European
Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) and the Program for Environment and Climate Action (LIFE),
the most important funding source for the implementation of the Habitats Directive. It thus also serves
to protect peatlands [118]. According to Art. 5 para. 1 no. 5 EAFRD Regulation, one funding priority,
is to support a climate-resistant and low-carbon economy. This also includes the promotion of C storage
in agriculture and forestry. As part of investment measures, compensation payments can be made to
farmers, associations, or private forest owners for the purchase of land or the rewetting of peatlands
in accordance with Art. 17 EAFRD Regulation [118,119]. In addition, farmers can receive a five-year
subsidy for voluntarily enhancing environmental services exceeding the basic requirements within the
framework of the agri-environment-climate measures (AECM) pursuant to Art. 28 EAFRD Regulation.
This includes action-oriented AECM, such as extensification measures of permanent grassland and
result-oriented AECM for the conservation of plant genetic valuable grassland vegetation or protected
biotopes [119]. In addition, peatland restoration measures under the thematic objective four “reduction
of CO2 emissions” are eligible for ERDF funding [120,121]. In contrast to the first pillar of the CAP;
however, the second pillar is significantly underfunded and, due to the voluntary nature of the support
measures, already has a lower steering effect [16,34,113,120].
However, regarding respective payments for ecosystem services (PES) and voluntary approaches
in general, preliminary research has shown that the achievable environmental services largely depend
on the concrete project design, the available project funds, involved stakeholders, e.g., their rhetorical
skills, and the duration of the project [122,123]. Also, there is always a risk that the protective
measures that lead to payable environmental services are reversed after the funding expires [34]
(pp. 385–387] [124]. Furthermore, besides the limited availability of money, the voluntary nature of
funding such as CAP and PES shows a general flaw if taking the motivational insights from Section 2
of this contribution into account: Given the problematic human motivation in terms of sustainability, it
is simply not very likely that voluntary measures can serve as a major element of the (based on PA and
CBD) required great transition [24]. For instance, the worldwide promotion of biomass cultivation is
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a serious threat to the preservation of peatlands that cannot be overcome sufficiently by voluntary
protection measures. In various EU states, fostering biomass production has increasingly led to the
conversion of grassland—-including peatland areas—-to arable land which cannot be completely
prevented by reducing subsidies for biomass. This is also true for the requirements for land conversions
for the production of liquid biomass (Art. 17 para. 3, 4 Renewable Energy Directive [125], Art. 7 b
para. 3 and 4 Biofuel Directive [126]. The so-called “sustainability criteria” do not exactly define when
peatland is worth protecting ([106], with more details in [33]).
Similarly, in the tropics, biofuel next to feedstuff is produced frequently at the expense of forests
with intact peatlands, whereby national (in particular voluntary) regulations have so far been largely
ineffective [127–129]. Furthermore, a regulatory gap regarding biofuel production has been identified
at the international level [130]. Accordingly, it can be concluded that, although voluntary instruments
may show a certain positive influence on the protection of single peatland areas, they are most probably
not appropriate to meet the scope of the challenges of the targets from PA and CBD, especially against
considering the high pressure on land use [131].
5.2. Empirical Status Quo of Climate Economic Instruments for Peatland Conservation
It is questionable whether existing economic instruments, including the European Union Emissions
Trading Scheme (EU ETS), will change the present position of the sink function of peatlands within the
framework of climate policy. Until the world climate summit in Durban in 2011, peatland protection
was not separately represented in the climate negotiations. Only N2 O emissions were covered [7,8].
In the second commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol (KP) [132] (2013 to 2020), sinks are included in
Art. 3 para. 3 KP and—subject to certain restrictions—are also recognized as eligible under Art. 3
para. 4 [9]. The section “Wetland Drainage and Rewetting” (WDR) was included as a new activity
aiming to better take into account GHG emissions from drained peatland sites and the associated
reduction potential [133] (p. 316). In the PA, potential sinks, such as peatlands are covered by Art.
4 para. 1 PA. In accordance with Art. 5 para. 1 PA, Member States are required to take appropriate
measures to maintain and increase the sink function. However, in this respect, no specific monitoring,
control, or enforcement mechanisms exist.
In the EU, the climate and energy package aims to reduce GHG emissions by 20 percent by 2020
and by 40 percent by 2030 compared to the emissions of 1990 [134]. By 2050, GHG emissions are to
be reduced by 80 to 95 percent, and GHG neutrality is to be achieved [135]. The EU target is divided
into a European target for EU emissions trading and national targets for sectors not covered by the
EU ETS. While the EU ETS sector covers GHG emissions from the production of mineral fertilizers
and the transport associated with land use in relation to the agricultural and forestry sector (Land
Use, Land-Use Change, and Forestry, LULUCF), other GHG emissions from land use are exempted [9].
Regarding the emissions not covered by the EU ETS, the EU Burden Sharing Regulation 2018/842 [136]
requires Member States to implement nationally binding targets aiming to reduce emissions by a total
of 30 percent compared to the emission of 2005 [134]. Further regulation is based on the EU LULUCF
Regulation 2018/841 [137]. Whereas from 2021 to 2025 wetlands only need to be optionally reported by
a Member State and included in the reduction obligation pursuant to Art. 4 of the LULUCF Regulation,
this becomes mandatory from 2026 (Art. 2 para. 1 b in conjunction with Art. 2 para. 2 of the LULUCF
Regulation). However, the EU has so far been rather hesitant about including the LULUCF sector
into emissions trading instruments [8,9]. Until 2030, for example, LULUCF credits will only have
limited eligibility for emission reduction targets in other sectors [98]. Nevertheless, there is hope that
in the future, it will be easier to define and confine these areas and that the measurability, reportability,
and verifiability (MRV) of emissions will be less difficult than other even smaller land-use emissions [9].
Besides that, on the free carbon market, a few certification standards have begun to include emission
reduction through rewetting projects as a category [138,139]. On the voluntary carbon market, both
private individuals and organizations or companies can purchase certificates on a voluntary basis to
offset their GHG emissions [137–140]. The voluntary carbon market exists aside from the mandatory
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carbon market and is a pure trade approach without a cap. It is much smaller than, for instance, the EU
ETS. The non-existent reporting obligations of the so-called Voluntary Emission Reductions (VER) have
led to little information on the exact nature of this market [27,141]. Due to the lack of regulation, a vast
amount of different quality standards have been developed, which are hard to keep track of [129]. Such
standards have the purpose of ensuring the integrity of the projects and guaranteeing that the projects are
actually implemented and achieve real GHG savings (Verified Carbon Standard, VCS 42 million t; Climate
Action Reserve, 9 million t; Gold Standard, 8.5 million t; see [27]). Most of these standards are built on the
requirements of the Kyoto Protocol’s project-based Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) [140] and do
not recognize rewetting projects. Only the Verifies Carbon Standard (VCS), the International Standard
Organization (ISO), Social Carbon and Climate, Community, and the Biodiversity Standards (CCB) include
a project category of rewetting. For example, in the LULUCF and AFOLU sector (Agriculture, Forestry,
and Other Land Use) of the VCS, the project category Wetlands Restoration and Conservation (WRC) has
existed since March 2001 facilitating rewetting projects [138,140]. So far, however, the efforts have been far
from achieving the objective of Art. 2 para. 1 PA.
6. Discussion and Concluding Remarks: Possible Governance Problems and Possible Policy
Options to Overcome Them
After all, it remains difficult to monitor the areas, especially those which can be rewetted.
This applies in particular to the peripheral areas of degraded peatlands, where the question of
peat thickness must be taken into account. While GHG flows depend on numerous, small-scale,
and temporally variable parameters, they can still be mapped quite well by methods such as the GEST
approach. Nevertheless, additional data is required for each individual rewetting project. This refers
in particular to the already mentioned factors, including peat thickness, water availability, and nutrient
content (respectively danger of eutrophication). However, peat soils themselves also differ considerably
in terms of their pedogenesis and geogenesis, and these differences, in turn, have a considerable
influence on possible sustainable use, renaturation, the C balance, water storage and conductivity,
GHG release and much more [78]. In addition, the gyttjas, which lie below to many peat soils, are still
poorly researched.
The remaining wide range of potential emission reductions and the problem of measuring them
precisely, entail that ambitious cap-and-trade approaches on supranational or even international level
are not suitable as a primary instrument for peatland conservation (measured especially against the
above-mentioned climate target). This is remarkable in so far as these cap-and-trade instruments, if
they are linked to easily comprehensible control variables or governance units such as fossil fuels
or livestock products, can otherwise handle governance problems very well and react to various
behavioral, motivational factors (more detailed in [25,32]). If, however, a problem of depicting
arises and cannot be dealt with by switching to an easily comprehensible control variable, economic
instruments reach their limits. Knowledge about the exact distribution of peatlands, their condition
(drainage depth, peat thickness, type of land-use), and their potential for rewetting (both technically
and with regard to the risk of eutrophication and conflicts with other nature conservation objectives)
seems still too fragmentary. Further issues arise with the baseline problem. This stands in contrast
to another governance sector—biodiversity governance. There, biodiversity itself is also confronted
with the problem of depicting. However, this can be addressed by switching to the drivers of the
widespread biodiversity loss, namely fossil fuels, and livestock products [25,33,142]. For focusing on
a specific ecosystem such as peatlands, however, the approach to tackle the identified drivers is an
indispensable first step, but would not be sufficiently precise to protect or to rewet peatland areas
accordingly [25,33,142].
Referring to the EU and, e.g., to Germany, there is a manageable amount of peatland areas which
is therefore well ascertainable so that a command-and-control regulation—-unlike for the entirety of
agriculture—-seems relatively feasible. For example, in Germany, peatland areas cover only about
4 percent of the land area and 7.3 percent of the agricultural area [16]. Even if the quality of the
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mapping (especially for the peripheral areas of the peatlands) is quite heterogeneous, the peat-rich
centers of peatlands are well known. Target-oriented, precise applicability of a command-and-control
approach also results from the knowledge that rewetting with a water level at the height of the
top edge of the terrain generally leads to the highest GHG reductions. Accordingly, a rewetting
requirement for all peat soils that can be rewetted technically and under climate and nature conservation
considerations geared to the groundwater level appears to be the most practicable option. The aim of
this command-and-control option should be to ensure, at least at the national, but even better at the EU
level, long-term legal protection of nature-like water levels at all peatland sites. Command-and-control
measures are also required to prevent draining of further peatland areas. Measures such as a prohibition
of the plowing up of grassland, a strict ban on the use of peatlands as arable land, and a ban on the
cultivation of fast-growing plantations on peatland areas would be appropriate in this respect. At EU
level—as it is necessary to avoid shifting effects—either the new extended conditionality under the
CAP (which will replace cross-compliance and greening in the future, see below) or the Habitats
Directive would be a possible starting point for such a requirement. Furthermore, the approach would
have to be supported by additional instruments prohibiting peat cutting and peat import throughout
the EU. In this respect, it is important to note that groundwater elevations cannot be implemented
on a small scale and be precisely limited to individual peatland areas. Thus, groundwater elevations
always influence the groundwater level (and therefore possibly also the potential for cultivation) of the
surrounding areas. Consequently, the definition of the exact boundaries of rewetting projects will be a
permanent challenge with regard to governance problems, even in a command-and-control approach.
Effective implementation, therefore, requires a more precise definition of peatlands than has hitherto
been the case.
The command-and-control approach should be complemented by changes in subsidy law at the EU
level. This is because, under aspects of climate protection, the highest GHG savings can be achieved on
deep-drained and intensively farmed sites. Thereby, high-yield locations (e.g., vegetable cultivation in
floodplains) are the exception. Also, intensively used areas are usually marginal yield locations and are
often only cultivated due to the availability of subsidies. Thus, if the damaging peatland subsidies were
abolished, these locations could no longer be used economically. Consequently, the existing subsidies
under the CAP should be eliminated. However, the forthcoming CAP reform does not adequately
address this issue. In fact, the existing structure of the CAP will most probably be maintained in the
future [117]. And even if the new enhanced conditionality includes adequate protection of wetlands
and peatlands in the GAEC standards in addition to the maintenance of permanent grassland and the
preservation of soil organic matter, specified requirements that go beyond the existing rules are not
envisaged. Instead, more overall sovereignty in distributing all agricultural subsidies will be given to
the Member States [118]. Improved peatland protection would, therefore, still be conceivable but seems
unlikely due to a lack of obligation. The explicit support for intensive peatland use tends to remain
in place for the post-2020 CAP funding. Accordingly, the recommendation to reduce the existing
counterproductive subsidies under the first pillar of the CAP, while at the same time supporting
peatland renaturation measures or a more appropriate agricultural use by means of further EU funds,
remains valid.
These strategies would have to be supplemented by the above-mentioned overarching instruments,
which reduce the intensification pressure in agriculture firstly in Europe but due to highly globalized
feed and food markets also globally. Elsewhere, it has been shown that a cap-and-trade approach
for fossil fuels with a cap of zero in about two decades and a cap-and-trade approach for livestock
husbandry or an obligation to link livestock farming to the agricultural area on the farm area
would be, combined with an increase in area-related taxes, the most effective instruments to reduce
the land-use pressure (more precisely [9,24,32,143,144]). The fact that such approaches have to be
combined with border adjustments in order to prevent shifting effects outside the EU has also been
discussed elsewhere. In the end, such a stringent policy with regard to fossil fuels and regarding
minimized livestock densities in Europe would ultimately strengthen the possibility of increased
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peatland protection not only in Europe but also on a global level. At the same time, the steering
load, which lies on the command-and-control law—which has been proven indispensable for effective
peatland protection—would then be considerably lower.
Thus, the following conclusions, as well as policy implications, can be drawn from the foregone
discussion (and they do not depend on a specific national background due to its overarching basis in
insights on motivational and governance problems); Even if quantity governance approaches such as
cap-and-trade schemes can typically address and prevent governance problems such as shifting effects,
rebound effects and enforcement deficits very well, they are unable to optimally solve every problem.
This is even true for a relatively homogeneous good such as GHGs. In principle, economic instruments
can often avoid the problem of depicting by referring to an easily comprehensible control variable
such as livestock products or fossil fuels. However, if they are unable to do, so they will face similar,
sometimes even larger problems than command-and-control law. Besides peatland protection, this
problem is also known from the discussion on the direct pricing of biodiversity [24,33,131]. At the same
time, command-and-control law can fulfill a very important supplementary function with distinct
rules or prohibitions, as it is the case regarding the protection and rewetting of peatlands—especially if
the respective command-and-control law is implemented without too many complicated details and
is used in addition to overarching economic instruments (e.g. addressing fossil fuels and livestock
products and probably also bioenergy production (on the latter see [33]) aiming to reduce intensification
pressure in agriculture.
As regards study limitations of the present contribution, it should not be neglected that rewetting
peatlands can lead to conflicts with other nature conservation objectives that have to be reflected
sufficiently within the regulation [145] that we did not deal with in detail here. In particular, the risk of
eutrophication of downstream waters due to the rewetting of former agriculturally used peatlands with
increased nutrient contents must be taken into account to ensure sustainability in terms of both climate
and biodiversity protection. Beyond the EU, it should also be noted that the institutional conditions for
both regulatory law and economic instruments are often not very favorable in developing countries.
However, precisely the relatively simple governance approaches developed here could principally
make sense in those countries, too.
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